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SENATE No. 450
By Mr. Backman, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No, 450) of

Jack H. Backman for legislation to move toward an adequate income for
needy children. Human Services and Elderly Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-eight.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

abr tCnmnunuiu'alth of iHaaaarhitaptta

An Act to move toward an adequate income for
NEEDY CHILDREN.

1 Section 1. Section lof Chapter 117 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding the following sentence at the end
3 of the first paragraph:

4 The budgetary standards for families with children shall be
5 the same as the budgetary standards for families of similar
6 size, composition, and need established pursuant to section
7 two of chapter 118.

1 Section 2. Section lof chapter 118 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding the following at the end thereof:
3 “Shelter expenses,” the expenses necessary to provide hous-

-4 ing, heat, electricity, and gas.

1 Section 3. Section 2of said chapter 118 is hereby amended
2 by striking the first three sentences of the first paragraph and
3 inserting in place thereof the following sentences:
4 The department shall provide a parent with sufficient
5 financial assistance to enable the parent to bring up each
6 dependent child properly in the parent’s home, to maintain an
7 adequate standard of living for the child, to help maintain
8 and strengthen family life, and to help the parent to attain
9 or retain capability for the maximum self-support and per-

-10 sonal independence consistent with the maintenance of con-
-11 tinuing oarental care and protection. The department shall
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12 establish, subject to the approval of the secretary of human
13 services, budgetary standards to be used for the determination
14 of each family’s eligibility for financial assistance and the
15 amount of such assistance. Said budgetary standards shall in-
-16 elude a standard amount for shelter expenses and shall pro-
-17 vide that each parent whose shelter expenses exceed said
18 standard amount shall have his or her eligibility for financial
19 assistance, and the amount of such assistance, calculated by
20 inclusion of the full amount of shelter expenses incurred by
21 said parent, but in no case more than the amount of shelter
22 expenses calculated for renters at the intermediate level of
23 living for a four-person family by the United States Depart-
-24 ment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, for the metro-
-25 politan Boston area, or if the Bureau discontinues the calcu-
-26 lation of said amount, a substantially equivalent standard. No
27 financial assistance shall be granted under this chapter for or
28 on account of any child unless such child resides in the Com-
-29 monwealth. Assistance shall be granted from the date of
30 application thereof and shall be paid by cash or in check.
31 Any portion of said assistance allocated for the expenses of
32 food, shelter and replacement of clothing and personal needs
33 items shall be paid semimonthly in advance.

1 Section 4. Said section 2is hereby further amended by
2 adding the following at the end of the fourth paragraph:
3 In determining said additional percentage, the department
4 shall consider as its guide the goal of maintaining, within a
5 reasonable time, budgetary standards equal to or consistent
6 with the most recent annual budget at the intermediate level
7 of living for a four-person family calculated by the United
8 States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, for
9 the metropolitan Boston area, or if the Bureau discontinues

10 the calculation of said budget, a substantially equivalent
11 standard. If, on January first of any year, the budgetary
12 standards set by the Department exceed the annual budget at
13 the intermediate level of living for a four-person family as
14 most recently so calculated, or, taking into account any vari-
-15 ances in family size, age of children, marital status, and living
16 arrangements contained in said standards, are not inconsistent
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1 Section 5. Effective January 1, 1978, the department of
2 public welfare shall increase the total budget of each eligible
3 recipient of assistance under chapter 118 and each eligible
4 family with children receiving assistance under chapter 117,
5 before taking into consideration any available income and
6 resources, by ten percent.

1 Section 6. This act shall take effect on July 1, 1978.

17 with said annual budget, the increase granted on July first
18 next following shall be limited to the percentage rise in the
19 Consumer Price Index.




